
Marco Vallon Deck Cadet 

email:  marfra307@yahoo.it 

Tel: +39 339 19 13 476 

Current Location:  Trieste, Viale Miramare 307 

Date of birth:        28\04\1995 

Nationality:     italian 

Languages:       italian(mother tongue),english 

Licences:        nautical licence motor and sailing boats, no limit from 
 the coast.(up to 24 meters) 
 Driving licence 

Good health, Smoker, no Tattoos  
ENG medical expiry date: 31/08/2017 

STCW 95’ (S.B.T.) 
-P.S.S.R. (Personal safety and social responsibilities) 
-survival and rescue 
-fire fighting 
-advanced fire fighting 
-security duty 
-First aid 

PROFILE: 

Currently I'm studing at the italian academy ISYL (italian super yacht life), and I 
attend to become a deck officer on super yachts in a near future, polite and always 
available for any task assigned. Since i was a child I’ve sailed all around Croatia 
islands with our family motor vessel. 

mailto:marfra307@yahoo.it


2013\2014\2015 

Crewed on a sailing vessel (grand soleil39) as a bowman for all the most important 
IRC and ORC sailing races of the North Adriatic. 
I also took care of the boat transfer from one port to another to participate at the 
regattas. 

2012\2013\2014  

sailing coach at Yacht Club Adriaco (Trieste) 
Tasks: teaching the art of sailing on little sailing boats (such as optimist, laser, 420) 
in daily navigations. 

2013 

Crewed on GP42 (Airis) Farr project for the “International Saling week” as a tailer. 

2012\2013 

Crewed on a 53ft boat (Tuttatrieste) Ceccarelli project as a second tailer for the 
autumn regattas in North Adriatic. 

2012\2013 

Laser sailor, I attend at all the international (europa cup)and national regattas 
(Italia cup) 

2011 

Crewed on a first 40 (Benetau) as bowman for the ORCi world championship in 
Chres (Croatia). 

2009\2010 

420 sailor as a helsman  sailed all over Italy partecipating at national regattas for 
the qualifications at world and european Championship. 

Computer skills:  

good skills in using microsoft programmes. 



QUALIFICATIONS: 

diploma nautical high school at “nautico tomaso di savoia duca di genova” (Trieste) 

Licence of sailing coach (F.I.V.) 

B.L.S.D. ( basic life support defibrillation) 

References- Available on request. 

BOARDED


